OFFICE OF THE DEAN, STUDENTS' WELFARE
VEER SURENDRA SAI UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY, BURLA

No.: VSSUT/DSW/1701 /2020 Date: 1/10/2020

NOTICE

This is for information of all final year boarders (B.Tech./M.Tech./ Int.Msc./M.Sc./ Degree/ M.Phil) passing out during May/July-2020 that the surplus amount out of Mess Advance shall be refunded to the students after receiving the required data from the boarders. The amount shall be deposited into the individual Bank account of the boarders through NEFT system. For this purpose, the boarders are directed to send their Name, Registration Number and photo copy of First page of Bank Pass Book by e-mail ID to respective Warden of Halls after consultation with them. Wardens are also requested to initiate the process.

Memo No.: VSSUT/DSW/1702(16) /2020 Date: 1/10/2020

Copy to:
1. Warden, all Halls of Residences for information and necessary action.
2. Dean, Academic Affairs / PGS&R for information.
3. Dean, F&P with a request to upload this notice in the University website.
4. The Registrar/PA to Vice-Chancellor for kind information of Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor.

Dean, Students’ Welfare